
miss ion:  Recipe for Success Foundation is  
dedicated to combating childhood obesity  

and encouraging long-term health  
by altering the way our children understand,  

appreciate and eat their food, and by educating  
and mobilizing the community to provide healthier diets for children.

Since 2005, the Foundation founded by Gracie & Bob Cavnar has created 
and delivered programs to empower more than 20,000 Houston children 
with the knowledge and skills they need to lead healthier lives. Through 
award-winning efforts like our nationally-offered Seed-to-Plate Nutrition 
Education™, Eat It! Food Adventures children’s cookbooks and the annual 
VegOut! 30-Ways in 30-Days Challenge, the Foundation works to make 
healthy food appealing and available to everyone.  

For more information, please visit our website at www.recipe4success.org
P.O. Box 56405  Houston, Texas 77256
p:  713-520-0443      f:  713-520-0453 
info@recipe4success.org

Printed on 100% post consumer recycled paper. Please recycle.

Thanks to our generous in-kind sponsors, 100% of the ticket price from  
We’re Cooking Now! A Gala in Small Bites goes directly to fund our programs  
to combat childhood obesity.  

Recipe for Success Foundation is a 501(c)3 public charity; your donations are tax 
deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.
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Michael Swail
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Chef Surprise Dinners &  
Cooking Classes with dinner  

at RecipeHouse

year-round (Reservations required)

Hands-on gourmet dinners and evening cooking classes are 
held throughout the year at RecipeHouse in the Museum 
District. With rave reviews from the Houston Chronicle, Gloss, 
CultureMap and PaperCity, these classes have become the 
place to be for a relaxed, food filled evening of fun. 

$50-$99 per person  
See www.recipe4success.org for entire RecipeHouse schedule.



special  thanks
to our
Dinner with 
friends
Hosts & Chefs
Sue  &  Lester  Smith 
featuring  
Chef  Phil ippe  Verpiand 
of Etoile  Cuis ine  et  Bar
Randa &  KC Weiner 
featuring  
Chef  Ryan Hildebrand 
of Tr init i  Restaurant
Holly  Smith  &  
Aust in  Alvis  
featuring  
Chef  Er ic  Beasley  
of  Houston Oaks
Bobbie  &  John Nau with  
L iz  &  Andy Stepanian  
featuring  
Chef  Peter  Garcia  
of  El  Meson Restaurant
Carrie  Colbert  &  
Bob  Hogan  
featuring  
Chef  Garth  Blackburn

hosts:  Kristy Phillips & Rob Taylor in their home and gardens with Jonathan Blake 

Great Gatsby meets Earth Day when this spectacular Lazy Lane private garden sets the stage 
for a runway presentation of Jonathan Blake’s Spring and Fall Collections, followed by an 
equally sophisticated seated dinner styled by Chef Clark. 

$500 per person

Join Houston’s most gracious hosts 
for intimate gourmet meals, cooking 
demonstrations and exquisite food & wine 
celebrations, showcasing Houston’s finest 
chefs in fabulous homes and fun venues, 
sprinkled throughout the spring to benefit 
Recipe for Success Foundation.

hosts: Bob Devlin & Nanette Lepore at Neiman Marcus, Galleria

The evening begins with VIP seats for the Dress for Dinner with 
Nanette Lepore fashion show and finishes with an intimate dinner 
with the designer featuring Chef James Ashley’s irresistible menu of 
his locally-sourced, sustainably-produced, healthy version of Italian 
classics.
$350 per person

hosts: Cathy & Gary Brock with Vickie & Al King and Lisa Mellencamp 

Teacher extraordinaire Chef Blackburn has mastered the mission of creating 
easily executed epicurean dinners, at once achieving elegance and accessibility 
for his eager students. The impressive cooking class, an annual Gala in Small Bite 
classic, is expertly woven throughout a multi-course seated dinner that dazzles 
the senses.
$300 per person

hosts: Mickey Rosmarin & Fady Armanious  
at Tootsies

A breathtakingly beautiful seated dinner, following 
the fashion show and awards, that showcases the 
sophisticated flair and gastronomic stylings of one of 
Houston’s most treasured culinary talents. Chef McKnight 
will pay a creative tribute to the stylish mothers and 
daughters receiving our 2014 Fashion Gene honors.
$350 per person inlcudes vip seats at the 
show

hosts: Karen & Roland Garcia  
in their bucolic Rivercrest home and gardens

Is this a secret farm-in-the-city or a private retreat?  It’s 
both! Chickens and peacocks roam, bees buzz and the 
gardens overflow with produce—all of which nationally 
acclaimed Chef Pope will take advantage when she whips 
up your VERY locally sourced meal with courses staged 
throughout the property.  A true farm to table  
adventure. 
$350 per person

Dinner with the Designer: 
Nanette Lepore 
featuring chef james ashley, bare bowls kitchen

march

26

april

30
LET'S MAKE DINNER
featuring chef garth blackburn 
subzero-wolf

april 

22
A Garden of Earthly Delights 
featuring chef charles clark  
ibiza food & wine bar, coppa ristorante, brasserie 19

 may 

 7
dinner with style
featuring chef barbara mcknight  
culinaire

 may 

14
urban farm to table
featuring chef monica pope  
sparrow bar + cookshop 

Gracie and Bob Cavnar 
invite you to the ninth annual  

          We’re Cooking Now!  
                      A Gala in Small Bites

may 

3-4
trip to everland
featuring chef rebecca rather,  
the pastry queen

hosts: McKay Otto & Keith Coffee with Mary Fay & Peter Way and Amy & Drew Anton  
in their Wimberley homes

Pack your bags for an artful escape to Wimberley and settle into your exquisite guest 
room before Saturday evening’s spectacular seated dinner curated by Chef Rather in the 
extraordinary home and gardens of celebrated artist, McKay Otto and Keith Coffee.  Top off 
your night with a signature gift bottle of El Afan Tequila Anejo.  Your lazy Sunday morning 
includes a scrumptious brunch and very special art tour with McKay to see private ateliers 
and collections. (Accommodations will be in either the Otto/Coffee or the Way compound.)

$5,000 per couple ($1,500 per person without overnight accommodation)


